
 
 

Day 13:  Tuesday, 22 June 2004 
 
FOCK 3:  Turning East 

 
Having done my civic duty, I was off to find Jerome underbelly.  It took about a 

Sacramento second.  Right across Main Street from the ECV plaque is Paul & Jerry’s Saloon.  
This place oozes character.  I hope it was character, anyway.  It certainly wasn’t charm. 
 

  
 

Paul & Jerry’s is the oldest family owned saloon in the state.  In the early 1900’s, it was 
the largest gambling establishment in the southwest.  Prohibition kinda killed that, though, as it 
was a billiards hall and “confectionary.”  You just 
don’t gamble in a confectionary.  At least I don’t. 

The local color inside was classic, but not 
just because of the old wooden bar, firm stools, 
and framed artwork and photographs hanging on 
the ancient wallpaper.  The real local color was 
playing pool. 

Slightly bent, with a bushy gray beard, 
wearing a style-less hat and a dingy T-shirt, one 
of Jerome’s own was clacking around the pool 
balls.  He looked like the type who would have 
been playing pool there since the dawn of time, 
but he didn’t seem very good.  I tried to figure 
out if he was just sandbagging to sucker in some passer-by for a quick hustle, or if he just 
sucked.  I tended to believe the latter. 

I only had one cup o’ sauce there.  I figured that hitting the road would be a good idea.  
BUT – you knew this was coming, right? – on the way back to the Mobe, while I was 
photographing a couple of signs on the buildings – like Nellie Bly, and Cleopatra Hill, and House 
of Joy – all of which had been brothels back in the good old days – my instincts homed in on 
The Jerome Brewery.  Now this place was singing my song!  I didn’t need the pizza that they 
are supposedly “famous” for, but a mug o’ mountain microbrew sounded too many shades of 
yum to count. 
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had become the impetus point to steer this ramack homeward.  There were still some 
attractions to take in, but from here on, everything would be “on the way to Key West.” 

 

            
  
 When I first got to Jerome and drove right through the town to get the view, there were 
a few vans parked in a turnout.  They bore day-glow yellow signs saying things like “Supoort 
Team” and “San Diego to Atlantic City Bike Race.”  Just as I was entering the Jerome Palace, a 
bike racer pedaled on by.  He was going pretty fast.  I imagined that he had a lot of fun on 
those miles and miles of snaky roads between Prescott and Jerome, and wondered how much 
he would dig the zig-zag streets of this town and the BIG downhill that led out of it.  I also 
wondered if his route would stay on 89A and take him up the cruelly steep switchback climb out 
of Oak Creek Canyon.  I didn’t envy him that part. 
 Now, here it was, almost 7:00, on the way to Sedona, and I caught up to a woman who 
was also pedaling along powerfully.  Those were the only two riders that I saw:  no pelloton, no 
drafting.  This wasn’t exactly the Tour de Jerome.   

Her team van followed a couple hundred feet behind, hugging the shoulder, with 
flashers flashing, just as the man’s had done in Jerome.  The whole concept of the support 
team bemused me.  The van carried a couple of spare bikes, and one or two helpers.  It must 
have had room for the rider to snooze in from time to time.  No one was doing this gig non-
stop. 
 But what does the support person do?  Hopefully, nothing, I guess.  Just do a coast-to-
coast drive at an average of 15 MPH.  At that rate, three thousand miles would take 200 hours.  
Even if the rider pumps for 15 hours a day, that’s still a two-week trip.  What goes on in that 
van while the rider is outside, pushing the envelope of human endurance?  The support people 
don’t have to stay fit.  I wondered if they had coolers full of cold brews and took turns getting 
sloshed, or if they smoked tumbleweeds to keep entertained. 
 I wouldn’t be a good support person.  I would’ve looked at the race course, seen 
Jerome on the map, pulled up next to the rider and said, “You’re looking good.  Jerome is only 
50 miles ahead.  We’ll see ya there!”  Then I’d wave to him as he drove by the bar and say, 
“Keep it up, dude!  We’ll meet ya in Sedona in about an hour!” 
 Speaking of Sedona, as I neared that town, there was one of those big blue highway 
signs.  You know the kind; they usually have a half-dozen or so logos of local gas stations or 
campgrounds or restaurants on them, under a category heading.  Well, this one particular sign 
was totally blank except for one word:  “Food.”  That’s all.  No insignias, no names, nothing.  
Not even an exit number.  Were there no food options in Sedona? 
 The sign gave no clue of what other glories Sedona might hold, but apparently they did 
have food.  They just weren’t telling you were to find it. 
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We passed an exit for Two Guns.  That’s a town name?  Well, why not?  There was 
another town on the map called Happy Jack.  I think I’d rather live in that one.  I snickered at 
the thought of the Happy Jack Funeral Parlor, and even moreso about the Happy Jack Adult 
Bookstore. 

At 10:10, I called a halt to the proceedings at the first rest area on I-40.  I requested an 
adjournment, your honor, due to too much Jeroming.  I felt like a wuss, but Nate wasn’t here to 
bully me, so I gave in to my tiredness.   

Only 269 miles had rolled under the Mobe, but it had been a full day.  The big driving 
days were coming soon enough. 

I parked near a sign that warned, “Unloading Livestock Prohibited.”  Reluctantly, I 
complied. 
 
 


